Goals/Objectives/Student Outcomes:
Students will:
• Work cooperatively with others having the same or similar
topics.
• Interact with local individuals.
• Gain practice in life-long skills, including identifying a topic,
identifying resources, reading critically, writing, discussing,
speaking and debating.
• Identify the regiments that came from their county and city.
• Employ simple research strategies including but not limited
to, identifying and narrowing topics, identifying resources,
note-taking, critical reading skills, and outlining.
• Write a brief readable history of the local regiments that
emphasizes their accomplishments.
• Identify local individuals who served and write a brief
history of each or a generic history of the everyday life of a
soldier.
• Write a brief history of local non-combatants, discussing
their lives and problems.
• Research any dissenting points of view, including those of
people who labeled themselves pro-South, copperhead,
pacifist, or abolitionist.
• Role-play as a Civil War Soldier, mother, person of color,
abolitionist, copperhead, etc.
• Conduct a successful panel discussion and debate.

Materials:
1. Original materials from local and county historical society
collections
2. Other published sources (see Resources at end of lesson)
3. Data base on Macintosh disk available from Green Valley AEA

Background:
Although no Civil War battles were fought in Iowa, the war
nevertheless had a profound effect upon the people of the state. At

least 72,000 Iowans, about one-half of all the eligible males between
the ages of 15 and 40, served with the Union forces. This was the
highest percentage of any state, North or South. Of the 21,501 Iowa
casualties, more than 3,500 died from wounds inflicted in combat,
while nearly 8,500 died of diseases such as typhoid fever and
dysentery.
Tracing the battles where Iowans fought will take you away from the
"showcase bathes" of the Eastern theater to the Western campaigns
and battles at Wilson's Creek and Pea Ridge, Fort Donelson, and
especially the bloody battle of Shiloh. Here 11 Iowa regiments, 7 in
combat for the first time, were engaged in desperate fighting. Five
Iowa regiments in General Benjamin M. Prentiss' division fought along
the sunken road at the "Hornet's Nest" for six hours. More than onethird of the Iowans engaged at Shiloh were casualties: 235 killed, 999
wounded, and 1,147 missing. Iowans also fought at Vicksburg, in the
Atlanta campaign, and participated in Sherman's "March to the Sea"
at Savannah. In their last battle, at Columbus, Georgia, on April 16,
1865 (eight days after Lee's surrender at Appomattox) six Iowans
earned Congressional Medals of Honor.
However, the story extends beyond the soldiers in the field to the
abolitionists, underground railroad conductors, copperhead politicians,
and especially the women and children who continued life on the
farms and in the stores while the men were away. Through diaries,
long letters home, books written after the war, and published
government records, the experiences of soldiers and noncombatants
alike can be reconstructed. Grave markers of Union veterans can still
be found in many Iowa cemeteries. Some of your students may have
Civil War letters or diaries preserved by older relatives. Others may be
held by local libraries or historical societies. Iowa in the Civil War
offers great opportunities for family or local community history projects.

Procedure:
1. Review with the class the elements of successful research and
suggest sources where resources might be obtained.
2. As a class, identify which regiments came from your county and
city. The class can use the data base contained in the Macintosh disk
from Green Valley AEA.
3. Divide into cooperative teams of four or more. Each team will
consist of a soldier, historian(s), a non-combatant relative of an Iowa
soldier, and a dissenter. The soldier, relative and dissenter will
research and recreate a character—real or imagined—from the local

area. The historian(s) will research the army unit(s) that came from the
area. Each team member will do individual research but will share
information that can be useful to the others.
Each student will need to identify individual, school, local, AEA and
county any other resources they can find outside the immediate area
such as the state historical library, interlibrary loan, etc. It is
recommended that this be treated more like homework than an inclass activity. Comparing notes and checking on each others'
progress can be done in class. The members of each team will meet
with their counterparts from other teams, for example, soldiers meet
with other soldiers to compare notes and exchange information.
After a sufficient time to take advantage of the discoveries of others,
each student will outline and write up what they have learned in the
form of a fictitious diary.

Extensions and Adaptations:
Read and discuss the article about Annie Wittenmyer in the Civil War
issue of The Goldfinch, pages 18-20.
Play the Civil War game in the Civil War issue of The Goldfinch,
pages 16-17. Ask students to invent their own game by creating their
own game board and questions.
Have students research music of the Civil War. Invite students to sing
"Dixie" songs, African-American spirituals, and marching to battle
songs, or to write a song about a Civil War event.
Paint or draw a Civil War scene. Make a board model of a battle, draw
a series of war editorial cartoons.
Study the war's affect on water, trees, soil, and air.

4. Read, rewrite, and edit the draft fictitious diaries. When they are in
a form that is acceptable to the student, students will read their diaries
aloud to each other until everyone has read at least a part of the diary
that he or she has written.

Research farming and crops grown in North and South and how war
affected agriculture.

Selections from original diaries should be read aloud and compared
with the diaries created by the students for similarities and
differences. Remember, the original diaries differed from one another
just as much as the original diaries will differ from the fictitious diaries
created by the students. Some of the fictitious diaries may lend
themselves to role-playing, readers' theater presentation, or actual
dramatic presentation. Such adaptations can end the unit.

Write a "what if the South would have won" story.

5. Discuss with students the roles of women and children on the
home front. Ask questions such as:

Resources:

• Why did some women disguise themselves a men and fight in the
Civil War?

Leland L. Sage. A History of Iowa. Ames: Iowa State University Press,
1974, pp. 150-170. A brief summary of Iowa in the Civil War in the
standard state history; emphasizes political and military events.

• What hardships did women face during the war?
• When a male Iowan went off to war how did the lives of women left
behind change?
• A son and his mother are spending their last evening together
before he joins his regiment. What advice does she give him?
• How did women and children contribute to the war effort?
• What services normally provided by women did men have to
perform themselves when they were away from home.

Assessment of Outcomes:
The student papers, outlines, and bibliographies will be input onto
computer disks and perhaps printed out for inclusion into the school
library for use by future students. It should be offered to other
interested groups such as local historical societies, museums, and
libraries. The expertise might be shared with any interested
community members.
Either in first person or in narrative form, each interest group (soldiers,
relatives, etc.) comes back together and reports to the entire group
what the students have learned in a panel format.
Students will engage in debates and group discussions other than the
above.

Compare and contrast the climate and geology of the North and
South.
Research and writing topics: leaders, spies, war by water, war by
land, music, famous onlookers, Underground Railroad, women in war,
South before and after, North before and after, symbols, industry in
North and South, and African-American regiments.

Mildred Throne. "Iowans and the Civil War." The Palimpsest 40
(September 1959): 369-448. A concise summary of Iowa regiments
and their participation in Civil War battles and campaigns.
"'A Pretty Hard Business': The Civil War Diary of Philip H. Goode."
The Palimpsest 72 (Summer 1991). A soldier from Glenwood, IA
ponders death and duty in the spring of 1882 at Shiloh.
"My Dear Wife: A Soldier's Letters." The Palimpsest 72 (Summer
1991): 68-69. A candid account of Shiloh.
Bell I. Wiley, The Life of Johnny Reb and The Life of Billy Yank.
Louisiana State University Press, 1978. Letter and diary accounts of
the Civil War from the points of view of the common soldiers.
The Goldfinch 9 (November 1987): 10-25. Contains several articles
on Iowans in the Civil War.
Dale C. Mayer. Never Call Retreat. Privately published, 1994. This
35-page pamphlet is a good source for everyday experiences of
soldiers on the battlefield; available from Dale C. Mayer, 30
Greenview Circle, West Branch, Iowa 52358.
James I. Robertson, Jr. Iowa in the Civil War: A Reference Guide.
Iowa City: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1961. A useful guide to
older sources; topic headings include "Regimental Histories and
Reminiscences" and "Southern and Copperhead Sentiment in Iowa."
Kenneth Lyftogt, ed. Left for Dixie: The Civil War Diary of John Rath.
Parkersburg, Iowa: Mid-Prairie Books, 1991. A recently published
example of an Iowa soldier's Civil War diary.

Steve Meyer. Discovering Your Civil War Ancestry. Privately
published, 1993; Iowans Called to Valor. Privately published, 1993;
Iowa Valor. Privately published, 1994. The first two books discuss
how to trace one's Civil War ancestors and Iowa's entry into the Civil
War. The third is a compilation of Iowans' Civil War combat
experiences.
Glenda Riley. Frontierswomen: The Iowa Experience. Ames: Iowa
State University Press, Ames, 1994. Chapter 5, "Women in Wartime,"
pp. 110-135, is a discussion of the significant contributions of Iowa
women, both at home and at the front, during the Civil War.

